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V X'.VX' .Coed Follies Practices Disrupt ! ' 1
Shooting At Sports
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huls, KU Bench Antics Coffee Dates, Study Halls
"Those Fabulous Coeds" shall the costume-make- rs union, while

art students have had to substi

Occur In Monday's Game
tute backdrops and scenery for
Pacassio and Dali.

Although Marge and Gower
Champion will not be here to
"Give a Girl a Break" on open-
ing night, the 1954 Coed Follies
production promises to be more
than a Follies Bergere.

By GARY FR AND SEPT '
Sports Editor
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There were two things we especially noticed during Monday
writ's action-packe- d basketball game between the Kansas Jay
Lawks and the Nebraska Cornhuskers in the Coliseum.

receive the same top billing as
"The Fabulous Redhead" at the
Nebraska Theater next week
with their glittering musical re-

view saturated with short skirts
and weaving chorus lines.

Although skit chairmen are
guaranteeing top entertainment
for the nights of March 1 and 2,
late rehearsals are disrupting
coffee dates and study halls at
the eight follies-conscio- us houses
who are all working to win.

WITH FOUR weeks tests chal-
lenging down slips this week,
show girls are trying to sand-
wich a few pages of . Ed 30 be-

tween dances, and even pin-mat- es

are playing the roles of
the " sympathetic audience and
chief stage hand. Tired Home Kc
majors are threatening to join

The first was the large number of fouls called during the
ruggea contest. Forty-sev- en personals, 30 of them against the
Muskers, were tooted off by officials Sam Pecoraro and Art Rust,
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By the time everything was over and the boys from Mt.

Philosophy Club To Hear
Patterson Wednesday

Charles Patterson, chairman
of the philosophy department,
will speak on "The Christian
Concept of History" to the Phi-
losophy Club.

The meeting will begin Wed-
nesday in the Union Faculty

Oread had tucked in their ninth Big Seven victory to take undls
rated possession of the conference lead, four Huskers and a lone
Kansan had been ushered to the sidelines because of the picking

Courtesy Lincoln Journal

Bill Orwig
up or tne dreaded "five." N

Games like that always bring up the old, kicked-aroun- d
Question, "Should the rules be drastically changed and how?"

Liounge at 7:30 p.m.
Orwig, an assistant football

From our humble viewpoint it looks like something must be
done and quickly, or basketball will be turned into a game that
will be decided by just who is the best expert at the charity

Public Service Fellowships
Offered To June Graduates

coach at the University of
Michigan, has been one of the
three candidates interviewed
for the vacanted athletic di-
rector post at the University
of Nebraska. Orwig is 46 yeara
old.

stripe.
.

Fellowships providing an op
portunity to study at three differA NUMBER of coaches of some of the leading collegiate

teams have come with suggestions, but most of it has been all

Alabama, Tennessee and Ken-
tucky.

Fellowships provide $1200 a
year and college fees. Completion

ent universities are being offered
talk thus far. The rules committee of the NCAA, who usually

of the twelve months training pe
to students interested in public
affairs and public service careers
and who will graduate next June.

As of June, 'fellows will serve
an internship with a public agency

get together shortly after the season is completed, should have
plenty of pressure awaiting them as many of coaches and fans
alike are getting tired of watching the outcome of an important Courtesy Lincoln Star

game hinging on the success at the free throw line. or a department in a city or stateUp And ThroughThe Husker-Ja- y game wasn't the only skirmish suffering government.

THE 1954-5-5 school session will
from an excessive number of fouls. In the Iowa State-Oklaho-

game a staggering total of 51 fouls were called. Forty-nin- e fouls

riod entitles fellows to a certifi-
cate in public administration.

FOR ELIGIBILITY require-
ments and other information, stu-
dents may contact the chairman
of the political science depart-
ment or write to: Education Di-
rector, Southern Regional Train-
ing Program in Public Admin-
istration, University of Alabama,
University, Alabama.

Applications must be submitted
by March 10, 1954. 1

Weber watches Smith's leap
through space. All the action
came in Monday night's game
between the Jays and the
Huskers in the Coliseum.

Charlie S.mith, Nebraska
guard, goes high up in the air
in an attempt to get past Bill
Heitholt of Kansas. Don
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be organized to provide fellows an
opportunity to take graduatewere called in both the Iowa-India- na and Michigan-Minneso- ta

courses at the Universities ofgames, so the situation is not localized..

THE SECOND aspect of Monday's game that attracted our Phi Belts Leading l--
M Cageattention was the colorful, boisterous antics of the crafty old

doctor and coach of the clan of Kaw, Phog Allen, and his capable
assistant, Dick Harp.

Race In All University ClassIt was a treat in itself to watch Dr. Allen and Harp gtt
carried away by the play of the Jays and the Huskers. It's too
bad they couldn't have gotten into the action with all the deter
mination and spirit exhibited. Ag Jokers, Dubbers, Sigma Chi Clubs Also Starring

When a timeout occurred, the fun really started. Never before
In Nil's Intramural Basketball Activity Recently Courtttr Lincoln Jonna!have we heard so many words In so few minutes. Some were

harsh and extremely criticizing, but it seemed to fire the Kansan
lads up with the determination to do a lot better. Maybe that's

By FRANK SORENSON Dubbers vaulted into a second- -3. Alpha Tau Omega Tad WiemanStaff Sports Writer

Officers Elected
By Newman Club

The '
1954 Newman Club of-

ficers were elected Sunday at a
business meeting held at the
club.

Officers elected were: presi-
dent, Harry Wray, senior in
Teachers College,

La Vera Faimon, sophomore
in Teachers College, was elected
corresponding secretary; Veron-
ica Ostdiek, junior in Teachers
College, was chosen treasurer.

Preliminary plans for the Cen-
tral State Province Convention
to be held April 23, 24 and 25
in Lincoln were discussed.

ALL UNIVERSITY RATINGSwhat's behind all the success of Allen's basketball team.
Speaking of Kansas besketball, Allen and Harp really have

a find in sophomore Dallas Dobbs. Harp hit the nail on the head

The most recent candidate in-
terviewed for the athletic di-
rector position of the Corn-husk- er

institution is E. E.
(Tad) Wieman, currently hold-
ing a similar post at Denver
University. Wieman was inter-
viewed by the Board Monday

1. Phi Delta Theta
2. Ag Jokers & Dubbers
4. Sigma Phi Epsilon
5. Alpha Tau Omega
6. Hayseeds & Pioneer Coop
7. Presby House "

8. Sigma Chi B

when he told us Dobbs was a "natural." His one-hand- ed jump
shot is one that rarely misses and his general floor play is out-
standing. By the time the cool Bartlesville, Oklahoma, lad winds

9. AGR Grads & Dental Froshup his Jay career, he should rank as one of the best guards in
FRATERNITY A RATINGS

1. Phi Delta Theta
2. Sigma Phi Epsilon

conference history.

COACH OZZIE Cowles of Minnesota probably has basket
ball's golden boy for the current campaign in rugged Dick Gar

Alain Feature Clock
Varsity: "Miss Sadie Thomp

son," 1:00, 3:08, 5:16, 7:24, 9:32.
State: "Man In The Whit

Suit," 1:36, 3:37, 5:38, 7:40, 9:40.
maker, a junior' forward who is a strong candidate for a spot
on any squad.

place tie behind the
leaders, the Phi Delts, by

taking a pair of impressive wins.
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Alpha

Tau Omega slipped to fourth and
fifth slots respectively although
they did win their games.

Pioneer Co-o- p and the Hayseeds
shot into a sixth place tie ahead
of Presby House and Sigma Chi
B. The AGR Grads and the Dental
Freshmen hold down the remain-
ing positions with last week wins.

Most of the other teams in the
other divisions remained in about
the same place with several ex-
ceptions. Beta Sigma Psi moved
into fifth place in the Fraternity
A class while the Sigma Chis
dropped to tenth because of a loss
to the Phi Gams.

Beta Theta Pi took over undis-
puted possession of second place
in the B division after the de-
fending championjthe AGRs, fell
before Theta Xi. The latter was
then removed from the league for
using an ineligible player.

The Hayseeds and Presby
House moved into third and fourth
place respectively in the Indepen-
dent League followed by the AGR
Grads and the Dental Frosh in
fifth and L.S.A. in sixth.

4. Pioneer Coop
5. Beta Sigma Psi
6. Farm House
7. Phi Kappa Psi
8. Theta Chi
9.. Beta .Theta Chi

10. Sigma Chi
FRATERNITY B RATINGS

1. Sigma Chi
2. Beta Theta Pi
3. Alpha Gamma Rho
4. Phi Delta Theta
5. Sigma Phi Epsilon
6. Beta Sigma Psi
7. Farm House
8. Phi Kappa Psi
9. Delta Tau Delta

10 Phi Gamma Delta
INDEPENDENT RATINGS

1. Ag Jokers & Dubbers
3. Hayseeds
4.. Presby House
5. AGR Grads & Dental Frosh
7. L.S.A.
8.. Dorm Bullets
9.. Phi Delta Phi

10. Ramblers
PHI DELTA Theta ruled the

I-- basketball activity last week
by raising their season's mark to
a brilliant 10-- mark by whipping
Alpha Gamma Rho and'winless
Kappa Sigma.

Both the Ag Jokers and the

Before the season had started Guard Chuck Mencel and Center

Santee Nears
Several Great
Mile Records

FRESH FKA.H HIS HIT ROLE
In "THE CAPTAUf'g rAKADI&JE"

Ed Kalafat were slated to be the "big guns on the Gopher club,
but once the campaign rolled into high gear it was Carmaker, a
former Hibbing Junior College performer, who was carrying the

XOW

brunt of the load. Wes Santee is pulling close to

Geo. 'Pots Clark
To Hawaii School?

George (Potsy) Clark, who re-
signed as athletic director at the
University of Nebraska recently,
stated Monday night that he is
interested in a job at the Uni-
versity of Hawaii.

"I'm interested and would
like very much to go there," he
said. "If there is a position open
I will apply for it."

Clark said he was in Hawaii as
a Navy athletic director during
the war and has friends there
who would like to have him at
the University.

The Huskers go to the Islands
next year for a football tussle
with the University of Hawaii.

another one of Glenn CunningMonday night Carmaker became the first Gopher player in
nam s teats as ne sears the inhistory to score 400 points in a season by dumping home 26 points t.2T ir rimdoor clay and cinders of mid
lands tracks in edging toward thein leading Minnesota to a 79-7- 0 win over Michigan. The aggres-

sive, 6-- 3, 200 lb. performer scored 14 out of 16 tries from the 4 mm;
SUIT'magic four-miut- e mile.

It isn't a specific Cnnninrhamgift lane.
1H1S IS SMASH COMEDY'record Santee has in his sights

It s a performance of glitteringAlthough his scoring has been sensational. Carmaker's work
underneath the boards has been brilliant Against Harry Good's
Nebraskans in December, Carmaker was controlling the rebounds

consistency which helped embed OrtWc Studrnt Farnlty
SOe Adm. (Idrntlflcstloti)

at both' ends. That's one good reason why he scores from the
free throw line like he does.

the old Elkhart Expresses' name
in gold letters on the world mile
scene. Between 1932 and 1940,
Cunningham, now a gentleman
farmer at Elmdale, Kan., ran 16
open miles in 4:10.0 or faster.

AT fTULLER'S"

Santee now has 13 to his credit.
In fact, counting relay carriers.

the Ashland Antelope has bet
tered 4:10. the dividing level
which separates the good ones
from the great ones, no less than
17 times. Necessarily four of
these performances must remain Gay Golferunofficial since they were relay
clackings. Santee can equal
Glenn s old mark before the in
door season has elapsed.

He'll get his chance in the Big
Seven championships Friday and
Saturday in Kansas City and the
Chicago Daily News Games
March 27.

The fabulous Cowpoke's latest
effort went for a new World In
door mark on a dirt track when
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he blazed 4:04.9 against Michigan
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State and Illinois in a tight tri
angular at East Lansing recently.

Aside from the Mile,
the mincing Kansan has only
these goals left: 1) Gil Dodds in
door board-trac- k world record of
4:05.3; 2 Cunningham's 4:04.4,
swirtest time ever recorded on
an indoor 'layout of any type;
and 3) Gundar Hagg's 4:01.4
world outdoor mark.

SAEs, Phi Delts
Win l--

M Tourney
Sigma Alpha Epsilon end Phi

Delta Theta each tied for first
place in the I-- M handball tour
nament by collecting 15 points.
A playoff between the two teams
will be held at a later date, tour
nament officials stated.

Both teams also moved, into
the semi-fina- ls of the top brack-
et of the I-- M shooting meet The
winner of their match will meet

Sooner Pivot
If things go true to form, the
Colorado Buffs should have

. plenty of trouble with big Bob
Waller, Oklahoma's starting

Maliri'ttiihslTrophy Winnercenter and second high scorer,
this Saturday night in Nor-
man. A win over the Big Red
is almost a "must" for the sur-
prising Buffs.

v'-PT- rthe victor in Delta Upsilon and
winner of the Tau Kappa Epsi-Ion-B- eta

Theta Pi battle.
In the lower bracket Pioneer20 Spring Drills

Coliseum. The award, the gift
of Omahan Gordon Roberts, Is
made annually to the standout
senior football player at the
University. Connor was a par-
ticipant in the" East-We- st

Shrine game at San Francisco,
an event Novak also per-
formed in.

Ted Connor, standout tackle on
this year's University of Ne-

braska football squad, re-

ceived the Tom Novak trophy
i between the halves of Monday

night's game between the
Kansas Jayhawks and the Ne-
braska Cornhuskers in the

Co-o- p and Ag Men go against
each other in one semi-fin- al

match while Sigma Phi Epsilon
will take on the victor of theNU's Spring Football Session
Sigma Nu-Be- ta Sig playoff. On
Friday, March 5, the two bracket
winners will square off for theWill Commence In Early March

Spring football practice at the guests will have an opportunity championship.

Contest To Open
WATCH FOR OUR

-- STOREWIDE-

SPRING CLEARANCE
For Whisker King

The Whisker King Contest,
sponsored by the Farmers Fair
Board, will begin March 1.

Sharon Reed, chairman of the
contest, urges that men sign up n

CREASE RESISTANT RATINE

So cool, so comfortable, so smartly styled i
Featuring split cap shoulders and side pocket5.

In Red, Green and Blue Plaid
Sizes 10 to 18

SPORTSWEAR, Fashion Floor ... Second

in booths to be opened In both
Ag and city Unions.

University of Nebraska will be-
gin March 1, head football
Coach Bill Glassford announced
today.

Spring drills are being ad-
vanced from April to March "so
as not to interfere with other
rpring sports at the university,"
Glassford declared.

The 21 practice sessions will
run through March 27, winding
op with an intra-squa- d game in
Memorial Stadium on that date.
The contest will replace the
Alomnl-Vartit- y football contort
held in connection with All-Spo- rt

Day the pact several
years.

All drills will be open to the
public, Glassford said. Because
they will be in' progress during
the state high school basketball
tournament March. 10-1- 3, high
school visitors and out-of-to- wn

to view the comnusker worn-out- s.

The earlier practice dates "will
give an opportunity to all foot
ball players to participate la
baseball and track or ether
spring sports," the , Nebraska
coach said. The climaxing intra-squa- d

fray will provide an op-

portunity for more squad mem-
bers to participate than were
able to take part la the Alomui-Varsit- y

contests, be added.
All regularly enrolled students

at the university are eligible for
spring gridiron practice.

"We're going to se the two-tea- m

system, so oi - chief task
this spring will be to-- find the
top 22 players on our squad,"
Glassford declared.

Emphasis will be placed on
fundamentals and various phases
of team drill.

tokaMid2 iaiwtiSin&aw3The Whisker King will reign
(STARTING MARCH 1ST)at the Cotton and Denim Dance

which v'l climax the two da
odeo.

Husker Haydays" has been
chosen as the theme by the Wjts&adhi BOOK STORE A o

ft!fTKLLER C RFarmers Fair Board for the ro-
deo to be held April 30 and May
1. The theme was suggested by

"AT THE CROSSROADS OF UNCOLH"the Ag Union and judged best
of fifty themes submitted.


